Alcohol and Other Drugs:


Alcohol and public health.


Cross-lagged relationships between substance use and intimate partner violence among a sample of young adult women.


Drug and drink driving by university students: an exploration of the influence of attitudes.


Prevalence of, and factors associated with, adolescent physical fighting while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.


The Assessment of Trauma History in Women With Co-occurring Substance Abuse and Mental Disorders and a History of Interpersonal Violence.


The impact and patterns of hazardous drinking amongst male industrial workers in Goa, India.


Was an increase in cocaine use among injecting drug users in New South Wales, Australia, accompanied by an increase in violent crime?


Commentary and Editorials:

No reports this week

Community-Based Prevention:

Community pediatrics: the Rochester story.


Development of pre-hospital trauma-care system-an overview.


Teaching about family violence: a proposed model curriculum.

Disasters and Environmental Issues:

Differences in world responses to natural disasters and complex emergencies.

Psychosocial response to mass casualty terrorism: guidelines for physicians.

Use of questionnaires and an expert panel to judge the environmental consequences of chemical spills for the development of an environment-accident index.

Distraction and Attentional Issues:

No reports this week

Ergonomics and Human Factors:

Falls by elders with moderate levels of movement functionality.

Risk curve boundaries.

The effect of muscle activation on neck response.

Home and Consumer Product Issues:

Thermal injury in children.
Wheelchair-related falls: current evidence and directions for improved quality care.


**Occupational Issues:**

Crosscutting competencies for occupational health and safety professionals.


Emergency Department Surveillance of Occupational Injuries in Shanghai’s Putuo District, People’s Republic of China.


The impact and patterns of hazardous drinking amongst male industrial workers in Goa, India.


**Pedestrian and Bicycle Issues:**

The relative effects of road markings on cycle stability.


**Poisoning:**

Age and paracetamol self-poisoning.


Unintentional childhood poisoning in the Sharon area in Israel: a prospective 5-year study.

Protective Headgear:
No reports this week

Recreation and Sports:
Ankle and foot injuries in pediatric and adult athletes.
Hand injuries in sports medicine.
- Hong E. Prim Care 2005; 32(1): 91-103.

Research Methods:
Self-injurious behavior as a separate clinical syndrome.

Risk Factor Prevalence, Injury Occurrence, and Costs:
A cost-consequences analysis of minor injuries telemedicine.
Burns and scalds--epidemiology and prevention in a developing country.
Determining students health information needs at the service of inter-university preventative medicine in Bordeaux.

Development of pre-hospital trauma-care system-an overview.

Incidence and costs of accidents among attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder patients.

Severe trauma caused by stabbing and firearms in metropolitan Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.


Unnatural causes of sudden unexpected deaths initially thought to be sudden infant death syndrome.

Wheelchair-related falls: current evidence and directions for improved quality care.

Risk Perception and Communication:

Falls and fear of falling among community-dwelling seniors: the dynamic tension between exercising precaution and striving for independence.
Rural and Agricultural Issues:

Farm injuries in Arkansas 1990-2000.


School Issues:

No reports this week

Sensing and Response Issues:

Falls by elders with moderate levels of movement functionality.


Social Disparities:

Why do so many Latina teens attempt suicide? A conceptual model for research.


Suicide and Self Harm:

Age and paracetamol self-poisoning.


Changes in mental disorder distribution among suicide attempters in mid-west area of Kanagawa.


Clinical predictors of suicide in primary major depressive disorder.

Gunshot suicides in England: A multicentre study based on coroners' records.


Midlife suicide risk, partner’s psychiatric illness, spouse and child bereavement by suicide or other modes of death: a gender specific study.

Self-injurious behavior as a separate clinical syndrome.

Suicide and deliberate self harm in young people.

Suicide risk after spousal suicide or psychiatric admission: effects of assortative mating on heritable traits compared with environmental explanations.

Why do so many Latina teens attempt suicide? A conceptual model for research.

Transportation:

A preliminary investigation of road traffic accident rate after severe brain injury.

Driver mortality in frontal crashes: comparison of newer and older airbag designs.

Drug and drink driving by university students: an exploration of the influence of attitudes.

Effectiveness of safety belts and Hierarchical Bayesian analysis of their relative use.

Effects of initial seated position in low speed rear-end impacts: a comparison with the TNO rear impact dummy (TRID) model.

Neck injuries caused by automatic two-point seat belts: an analysis of four cases.

Relationships of frontal offset crash test results to real-world driver fatality rates.

Risk curve boundaries.

The effect of muscle activation on neck response.

Variations in occupant response with seat belt slack and anchor location during moderate frontal impacts.
Violence and Weapons:

Animal cruelty as a predictor of human violence.

Bruising in children.

Domestic Violence Against 116 Turkish Housewives: A Field Study.

Ethics in violence against women research: the sensitive, the dangerous, and the overlooked.

Gunshot suicides in England: A multicentre study based on coroners' records.


Hospital-based intervention for intimate partner violence victims: a forensic nursing model.

Influence of violent media on children and adolescents.

Intimate partner abuse and the reproductive health of sexually active female adolescents.

Moving beyond disclosure: women's perspectives on barriers and motivators to seeking assistance for intimate partner violence.
Psychosocial correlates of U.S. adolescents who report a history of forced sexual intercourse.

Severe trauma caused by stabbing and firearms in metropolitan Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.

Sexual intercourse precedes partner violence in adolescent romantic relationships.


Teaching about family violence: a proposed model curriculum.

The Assessment of Trauma History in Women With Co-occurring Substance Abuse and Mental Disorders and a History of Interpersonal Violence.

Was an increase in cocaine use among injecting drug users in New South Wales, Australia, accompanied by an increase in violent crime?

View abstracts of these reports at: http://www.safetylit.org
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